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’ - MOT!result t>c consumption-of -these is not 
1 as large as it usually Is. 
i There arc several good reasons why 

JT NçZ soldiers and oür allies require more • ,t and eggs should be used more
lg%b than ever before. We are advocat- than tbey are as a substitute foc,beef

ing in every household, every hotel and, ftnd bacon ;__The soldiers and the Al- __
restaurant in this country the sub- j-e8 mu8t have meat and we cannot “ By Helen Johnson Keyes and John M. Keves,

'sy' stitution of poultry for red meat. Ia';9end them poultry and eggs: We! There are many ways in which chil-1 people. Then*
creased production of poultry can ne haye a good supply of poultry pro- dren receive education; many ways and the effect ofj 

By Agronomist | effected much faster than beef, porte ; ducts jn Canada at present: They outside of gchool, even outside of the | selfishness.

la Of sufficient general Intercat It will be snswered through thl. c co™plet, . response in poultry and Poult^ pr , ! the soldiers: Poultry are more easily through in»tincU. privacy to wage their wars. Chil-
y ou.C ' A^dd res* Tg r ônomîet, c.7. of W .lain **•-- There^^a great « * ^Th.'young ' %'Vt^y no^dpt T^eir

Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide 8t. W„ Toron o. I and farm. It requires little *abor* | and the old can supply all the laboi djsaffreeafoieiy|t vrown-up»;’.it is noisy,! honor is involved and it should make
-■------------,, .L'l, should then be worked Cannot the poultry raisers of the coun- gsary for this work. _ vulgar ande Af-Wlsl.. Yet, undoubted- \ us fecl more trustful of humanity to

The Garden Seed Bed. | d M I^ïlble. I try help us by providing the increased T1+---------- L * it »"-***« by Wch children obeervc that wheAp child's sense of
A noted garden writer has said that the soil is not just thrown supply we need?” Wit-Back Day. learn for «emselve* and honor demand, a certain act he per-

the greatest pleasure in gardening « , It is an advantage in earliness to These are the words of Herbert .^takc it hack again need of fair play, pe#ce»»ilewse and form, it even thodg.. -..re g~w»-"P
“the joy of seeing things grow/’ and, “ant ‘eeds on a bed which slopes to Hoover an appeal directed to the BVh!'^.tVck vou borrow co-operation. h'm h'» •enle “ 1,on°r ’S a‘'
in no way can-this pleasure be had in; thc south t^ you can accomplish American Poultry Association and , don’t postpone that’ duty plain We may preach :
the same measure as in the raising whpn putting the soil in the seed bed producerg 0f poultry and eggs in the I Ami d p morrow 1 y°un8 people year aft*r >//**,. t, V» tiw» in quarrelling and fighting,
of small plan's from seed for your,, makin it six inches higher at the United states. The words are just 1 To some re out reajly gaining their attention Du. s yfciid ha* an idea of justice to fight
own garden. I back than the front, using aboard m applicable to Canadian Poultry. when Ham learns from Bill’, fisticuffs for ,„j , l*w of honor to fight with.

a very large front to retain it. This makes a producers. More meat must be pro- I f“nVve ^ e the ee ng ' that the social organisation does n,t „.e his moral inspiration^
, " number of warmer bed and produces a better yide<rîor the fighting men. Less of And yet I have the teeiing tolerate a bully; and when Julia finds Phygica|iy, j„ the fight, he/must he

? ■ ï£„m was:asr -la-rnxr x£S&r& “av- - —» xz 
i&rora&s«-^>5 rSïvi ^ »=■ -•seed bed, you will cut this down and ,y orceg when it is safe to plant for that purpose. - good end .evil, ^ha". „rmcnthesame Girls usually remain “huffy after
get just as good results. I them out, but before setting them in The prjces asked for these are rea- Tben lake ik back. whate'er you owe, hne of yielding oo , their quarrels, probably because these

It is an advantage to have the seed the garden proper. , sonable when compared with the Till neighbors all are sunny, ! hfr^en strangely slow pro- are only intellectual and do not have
It is an ad . g it can be gow Seeds Compactly prices of other meats. At present F(n, friendly hearts, of course you H has been - g * tbat it the exhiliration of physical exertion.

gù&jsrÀsï.* ,„■£ =■r? S « ‘ S3SS
Listttsrssïfs ii+sf iivvE’iisE " ,™r eSs*üïtf"IH5EH3B
nalinL or wiie,tt will be well to cov- hand in a compact square, instead of longer a luxury. A weary wretched life is theirs | seemed to learn it, has all theM
er it along the ’seed bed with building having to walk along a long row. The prices of eggs and poultry were Who have no  _ I like’our selves, break it over and over all tne tor^
!tæ - “ - “ .«s-ssasisssi-*- ... «... |St«L

-rLTss.'MSNs.vLj.ji
and well drained. If necessary to a few times dropping small seeds from ___________ _____ " --------- Do not you teHeve that children ! A child grows into *■______
get it so, excavate it to a depth of lbc thumb and two hngers on a paper (---------------_ _ AIirCTIAM D AV b' tbpv auJrrel and fight also have ; man or woman through hpTWPWJ
two feet, fill in four to six inches of untd you can do it evenly, and you, f 0(111 HF Al TH OlIES 1 ION DUA ^ ideal foi which they are struggl-. powers of wording and playing -
darinagè materials, such as stones the the„ are ready to sow them in the ,oU. UUVU fltALln l^ULiUllVH UM Surely tSey have! Beyond with other human being.
size of railroad ballasts, bats, coarse Gne ot tbe things desired to be at-, ____ ________ __ bf coarse struggle for a sack of not learn this untd he has found
cinders or other similar mineral rub- lained in transplanting Plants ,l t"1 B Andrew F. Currier, M. D ctndy or fo, the front seat at the the penalt.es of being unfair and un;

mmMÉmmmmæÊmm isminr
take the place of the subsoil removed J ber in its new location befo . P WeWi Toronto. h (.ou,d be pUrchased | habit of settling children’s quarrels, self he .llk,eS’ th niopfaJM
Give it a heavy dusting with powdered, gets additional growth. who would not be covetous, and wlt[\ them, to separate them in their en-, commands fiom o P PJd|

six inches of the richest well-rotted ca . Pt chard i ing, a “lump,” as many people say, .. physicians for examination, sequences are the strongest correct advantages of virtufc
- . manure Vou>v. available, and on this! 'ettuce, tomatoes, cha_______________ J. ^ ^ ^ ^ „f . tumor, information about forces we have ^en we settle a the a™^y ^ ch„

“ «rTswf i =.^d“Æ‘ StamP r^Uue-r "v

1 AND ANSWER. thereh,

fibroid and the like. Also there are Take No Chances. men who will rush into experiences tdecem™ ,ess ,hey are
onrt.urh to a Selecting a Receiver. several kinds of cancer differing m About a month ago a swelling form- wlthout counting the cost b of the household)

Two or three pigs a'e enough „ in casc lots, or live the degree of their malignancy (their e(| under the left side of my tongue ; they bave never had to pay that cost. P be9t guide
pen during cold weather fo. the am Ii. sa“'^ Iocate good trust- Hfe-endangering effects) and in their black in color. About in th. , said it was dangerous to make it en- quarrel
mais crowd and Ctto reccWer. and stick to them. ; development. Most benign tumors. ; ^ „f this „ » little pus pocket | a habit to settle ^"drens quarrels a”afnfluence3 o( a bom
gether they become very sweat;^ mh(, *viter met a poultrvkeeper the however innocent to begin with, may , Ajthough i have been using a mouth of course, there are occasions when ^ Mg Qr ber
posure while in this conditv ■ h d who had shipped eggs to the by reason of constant irritation be" | wasb prescribed by a druggist I don t thcy must be stopped abi uptly. ” taught to yield the '
them unhealthy. cif eoncern for twenty-fi-e come cancers; therefore whenever pos- j seem to n„tice the swelling go down. | do not believe that children should be t 6 * neighb

Little pigs are happy Ja. •»»« same clj, - ^ ^ caMe for conv gible they should be removed. Thus about the same size as a first. allowed to disturb the qoietofthe bu. ta^^y j
built, warm, movable hog house a yea .. H t and wl.en he did may not only definite and sure cure be troubles me mostly when 1 eat. , heme and the work and rest of older g i
so is their mother. Such .horn* i. P'8'1’’ were quickly re- vouchsafed, but also such .a relative- Answer_i have no desire to fright-
splendid in providing viaimth, y P ’ Between him and the com- |v slight and shockless operation will e]) 6u. but this may be cancer as,
ness, abundant direct ancin.hrect tt fieri. was more than an result in the least disfigurement or may any gv0wth in the mouth that]
sunlight, ventilation, sanitaton safe ma.»t relationship; there mutilation. Certain kinds of moles • not get well within a week or,
ty, comfort,convenience, serviceability. «'*nm> busjn. ^ sUady> depcnd- Rnd birth marks may take on malig- at most , fortnight.
durability, low first tos‘’ - , shipper gets thrice the attention nancy. For their removal, only the ble physician and get thoroughly ex-
tenance, and pleasing appealame * hPaads of „ receiving firm that ,xpertest advice and skill must be ^mined. Yours is no case forover-the-

Thcse movable sunl t houses a.to at th ^^ han ships first to sol,ght. An unskillful operator (many rounter prescribing. Read the above,
easily cleaned b^/^^^y have sohd the Producer tt beauty doctor is such) may leave am mailing you further information.,
wooden floors and plentjr of *»««■" ! °"e siaruiing and reputation som= microscopic portion of the.. Bronchitis,
side In which to_wo!k. That J gh®)d bp t.onaidered in selecting a growth, which may become the seat or | ^ ^ 2Q vear< old. This fall I

a“i *1to ; S, Td ra,. 1.1, ,.d r.H x «MM»! „„ tl. J »■» » ISfS, .KMi
r,;;£v„. 4': -ii.-'-s:"iïk„ ;„"siu“Aï"«s îrS;! .>.■.$;!“• M,.";.')'. xks.within its walls: »»d't costs not more tanem. different firms ance of the organ involved in the, examine which are the standing grain lut '«Bowing th. ease
than one half the present value ot a pansonm^ of getting at facts. | gr„wth and perhaps also of other and. ^8t!°^eak^ing * path through the fields, as one does rig hjm_.The traditional
250-pound hog. j The concern which charges no commis-: aïS0ciated organs. Thcrefoic those,____________________________pî,'.n‘.™‘ï;id Mark's second law allowed help on the Sabbathjy||

Sion mav really be the costliest one to .-----------------------—----------------- ---------- -------------------------- - , , m24;:.Bha,’’.V”,reiivious sect/ was in danger but wou d JestffWB
! Ship to. It will pay the producer of .. L. 1 . _ ___ ^ whose name “Pharisee," “the separat-; this paralyzed hand on the ç-abbatn.
I well-graded eggs to ship loss off I ■RMMM V fftLPlUP» 1 ,d “indicates their aloofness from the, 3. Stand forth—Jesus realized their
I where that is possible. On numer- I FWWW ▼ V W* I ! masses They were known by their critical attitude, but now public y a d

markets there are no loss-off buy- | CUT OUT AND TOLD ON DOTTCO .UNES--------  ; p.uiiar garb' and th^ ^tentatnnis,

fer A prominedt element in the the Sabbath and this case wdl deU-r-
I ereed of the Pharisee was his Sabbath mine it. , . .

law How could Jesus and his dis- ; 4 ls ;t lawful on thc sabbath day to
! copies be religious leaders for the Jews do good or to do harm .—He appeal.
' if thev violated the Sabbath? On to tbeir knowledge of tin
i the sabbath dav that which is not aw- js here the challenger. , . _
! fu! -Not unlawful ir. itself, but unlaw- troduoes Christ s words about the 
ful-on the Sabbath. ^JP1^ °n„t,h-e, sheep fallen into a pit, thus showing 
Sabbath was forbidden (Exod. 34. 21),. tbat ;t Was not contrary to the law ti 

Jewish rabbis had decided that do a beneficent work on the Sabbath 
picking a few heads of wheat and Held their peace -This is peculiar tc 
;L them out in the palms was Mark. Evidently they could say no-

Eat More Poultry and Eggs./i !

Soi Ourp “We are short of red meat.nd
M.D.■'

1 necessity for it, 
such license is their
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He doe?

Offo&yQ ®Poifttrl%

nr-' 1 not man for the 
is vastjy more Jfl 

1 observance o£^H| 
for the highest interests^^^ 

He places manGo to a cap-ap; 1 every respect.
institutions. Everything in state fim 

! church ought to serve to bring the in 
! dividual to his best.

28 The Son of man is lord even ol 
the sabbath—He will do what he 

; pleases on the Sal.bi.th, but he will 
j not please to do anything save for the 
! ministering to the highest needs ol 
man.

INTERNATIONAL LESSON 

FEBRUARY 3.

Jesus Lord of the Sabbath

\
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,f&$PaiTr&
ousFinding The “Boarder” Cows. ^

I have been in the dairy business fur j Beware of the agent who calls at 
fifteen years with varied success, says youv fai m and solicits shipments, 
a dairyman. According to my .ex *pi.omi8ing better than market prices, 
perience it takes about five*years for 
a cow to develop. Up to that age 1
am not positive whether she is going A Fan Bag Obstacle Race,
to be a “boarder" cow or not. Now To prepare the “race course" for 
if there could be some means provided ^bjs amusing contest, _ form a zigzag 
to aid one in determining exactly : passageway about three feet wide by 
whether a yearling is going to gvow ^ aVvanging two lines of chairs, tables, 
into a good cow or not, such means bencbcs, and other articles of furm- 

va hi able to dairy-1 ture The more it winds the better it

[dr
e law. He 
Matthew in-

-----------jy--------

I

O ,
it 0. but4

rubbing them out in the palms was Mark. ----------^ .i reaping, hence, the offence of th- dis- tbing to his challenge for he -?»« ltal- 
I reaping, ]y hacked by their traditional law.

■ 6. Looked round about - An expres- 
,m —, - - a sion used several times, by Mark, in-
thc larger meaning of the di(.8ting the sweeping glance aiound 
Under stress of emergency tbe listening circle. N\itn an„ci 

tbaTmav be done which at other times Not evil passion in this glance but a 
might he condemned as sacrilege. He righteous indignation which is pci ft < * 

principle which the world jv consistent with holy t']iarac^e,;l, , 
to recognize, that the in- be angry and sin n°t is the New lesta- 
is greater than any m men| standard (Eph. 4- 

mon ■ inan ... —., are not to iui —, —, •»—— . , , ,sacrificed In bolster up institutions; mediate, without contact with the suf- 
thnl rigid restrictions must give place ferer. 
t(, the higher requirements of neces-, 
sitv and mercy. ,

21; House of God -The "tenl "f 
ting" al Nob' l 1 Siam. 22. It*», a

ocaiitv in thc northeast of Jerusalem ,----
I'he stiowbread The law of tbe show-1 covered pan. one 

i I,read is found in Lev. 24 5-9. ' ,
consisted of twelve new-baked oaves; of 

Sabbath on a table m 
of’six. sprinkled wtli ineensc 

the week.

- A
rwould prove very ____

Many of Ihe heifers would be wfi| SPrve the purpose, 
fattened and sold for meal while, oil, g|uw up a medium-sized paper bag 
the other hand, not a few that go and tie it at the top with string. Place 
directly to the shambles without a the bag at the beginning of the course; 
trial at the pail would lie liven a thpn gft a palm-leaf fan and, while 
chance to show their valuers dairy . |)np oi- the company times you with a 
animals. The scales and the Babcock ivatvh fan the bag along the passage

j ciples.
I 25. Did ye never 
them to their own history for 
glimpse of 

! Sabbath.

read—He refersmen.

iff*?

To1
has he'en°slow'to recognize, that the in- be angry and sin not
dividual man 
stitution; than men

test are the only accurate means ... way 
have of knowing what a cow edit do, ; you musi take care not to allow
but these can be used only when the’ Uu, |iag u, gtrike al any time the sides
animals are producing, and as a heifer! of lbl, course or any part of your per 
may prove to be o good cow after an j g()|] Neither should you allow the
unproStable season or two, we can- ; fan to touch the bag during the entire
not see where the practical dairymen ffo,t. Should you commit either of 
are going to avoid the heavy expense ' c v*, |„se y-mr turn. The
Involved in weeding out the. “board- ! JayeI. whn ,-overs the course in the 
ar” cow and at the same time not gbèrtest spec • of time without violât-
waste valuable potential dairy -tow j|1(t aMy of ,he rule* of the gam® wins
material. ' , the contest.

to the end.
he fQitb thy hand—The healing is im-

Lf
-MA', -

—— «

Apples and dates make a good com-
a bination requiring no sugar. To pre- ■»

them, steam until lender
and one-haUfli^^l

mjr
■2#,3> I mve...-, 

! locality¥ I of slice*! apples and 
one lejrion jyjtie•a^M

placed every 
two rows ;
and left for .

27. The sabbath was made tor

Sister tip-toed softly by.
It really wasn’t fair;

For Willie thought h - had her sure, 
And only caiigiu the chair.

*>----------—

Artificial colorl. g of gold fish by . observation is the most enduring 
keeping them in water containing cur- „f life." George
tain Chemicals is extensively earned 
pn in Sicily.

----- «•-----------
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